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ABSTRACT
Human studies in software engineering, especially those on a bud-
get, often struggle to recruit participants. We investigate allocating
a $100 budget for a remote program comprehension study to max-
imize the number of high-quality responses. We compare seven
incentive structures, including various raffle-based and first-come-
first-serve methods. We focus on computer science undergraduates,
a common population in software engineering studies. Incentive
structure does have significant effects on the number of partici-
pants and on data quality. We conclude with concrete guidelines for
incentive allocation for online software engineering human studies.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recruitment is one of the most challenging aspects of human sub-
jects research in software engineering [1, 5, 7]. For instance, Buse
et al. found that recruitment was a barrier for conducting human
evaluations for almost 60% of software engineering researchers.
One method commonly used to increase recruitment rates is mon-
etary compensation [10]. However, many software engineering
researchers may lack the budget for large numbers of participants.

In this paper, we report the results of a controlled experiment
on the effect of seven different financial incentive structures on
recruitment given a fixed budget of 100 US dollars. The incentive
structures vary by both incentive method (drawing vs. first-come-
first-serve) and number of possible monetary awards. Studies com-
paring incentive structure efficacy have been conducted in other
fields [6]. However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first
such experiment of computer science participants.

We find, given a fixed participant recruitment budget, that the
incentive structure has a significant effect on amount of data col-
lected: we obtain up to 3× more valid participants from the best
incentive structure vs. the worst one. Additionally, we find that data
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quality is higher for raffle-based approaches: of those participants
who start the survey, drawings result in a higher proportion of
usable and complete data than do first-come-first-serve structures.

2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
We controlled the recruitment conditions while carrying out a
previously-published program comprehension survey (see Endres
et al. [3]). The original study was on the impact of iterative or
recursive framing on programming performance. The study took
around 30 minutes to complete, and asked participants to write the
output of 6–7 functions. It also asked participants to complete a
short spatial reasoning test and a demographics questionnaire. The
study was aimed at undergraduates at the University of Michigan
who had taken a computer science course in the last few semesters.
Recruitment took place exclusively over email, and all emailed
students members were eligible to participate in the study. Partic-
ipants were unaware that there were multiple different incentive
structures. In total 5,639 emails were sent to potential participants.

To understand the impact of incentive structures on recruit-
ment with a limited budget, we randomly divided the participant
recruitment pool into seven groups. For each group, we allocated
US$100 for incentives. For all groups, the recruitment procedure
was the same other than the incentive: incentives varied in the
maximum possible compensation amount per participant and were
either structured as a drawing or as first-come-first-serve for a
finite number of gift cards. Table 1 describes all seven conditions.

As all groups had the same fixed budget, the number of possible
awards is inversely related to the potential award amount (e.g., two
$50 awards vs. one $100 award). However, both groups 3 and 4 had
10 $10 potential awards, allowing us to directly compare the two
incentive structures with the same monetary properties.

3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We organize our analysis around the following questions:
(1) Does the rate of usable data differ significantly by incentive type?
(2) Do drawings or first-come-first-serve yield higher quality data?
(3) How does the maximum monetary value listed in a recruitment

communication relate to the amount of usable data?

RQ1—Which incentive was best? Incentive structure does sig-
nificantly effect the number of valid data points obtained (Table 1).
We conducted a 2 × 7 𝜒2 test comparing the proportion of the par-
ticipant pool that provided valid data for each incentive. The 𝜒2

test result, 𝑝 = 0.0001, is well below our significance threshold.
To investigate which incentive conditions drive this result, we

compute adjusted standardized residuals following best practices [9].
We then converted these 𝑧-score values to 𝑝-values. After correct-
ing for multiple comparisons using the Holm adjustment [2], we
find participants provided significantly more valid data when
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ID Group Description Size Started Finished Valid % Valid 𝜒2 residual p-value

1 F_$1 First 100 valid participants get $1 805 30 11 11 37% -2.71 <0.01
2 F_$5 First 20 valid participants get $5 805 56 30 27 48% 0.95 0.34
3 F_$10 First 10 valid participants get $10 805 64 32 25 39% 0.50 0.62
4 D_$10 In drawing for 1 out of 10 $10 cards 805 29 14 14 48% -2.03 0.04
5 D_$25 In drawing for 1 out of 4 $25 cards 806 38 25 23 61% 0.03 0.98
6 D_$50 In drawing for 1 out of 2 $50 cards 806 36 25 24 67% 0.26 0.80
7 D_$100 In drawing for 1 $100 card 806 53 38 36 68% 3.00 <0.01

Table 1: Results for first-come-first-serve (“F”) and drawing (“D”) recruitment. Statistics reports the number of survey starts,
finishes, valid responses, and valid rate. The largest value in each column is bolded and highlighted green; the smallest is
highlighted pink. Residual reports adjusted standardized 𝑧-scores: positives indicate higher-than-expected valid responses. 𝑝-
value is the significance of the 𝑧-score, highlighted at 𝑝 < 0.05 and bolded if significant after correction formultiple comparisons.

offered a drawing for a single $100 incentive (D_$100). By con-
trast, we note that for F_$1, we had fewer responses than awards
available! Our results align with findings in other fields (e.g., lotter-
ies) that humans prefer the chance of a large award [8]. Using our
most productive incentive structure results in over three times the
number of valid responses than using our least productive incentive.
RQ2—Drawings vs. Response Order: Data Quality: We com-
pare drawing incentives vs. first-come-first-serve incentives using
a two-tailed 𝑡-test for population proportions. We do not find evi-
dence that drawing vs. first-come-first-serve produces more valid
data points overall (𝑝 = 0.37). However, we do find significant differ-
ences in data quality between the two groups. While significantly
more first-come first-serve participants start the study (𝑝 = 0.02),
drawing-incentive participants data is of significantly higher
quality. Of those who start the study, drawing incentive partici-
pants are more likely to both finish the study (𝑝 = 0.003) and also
to pass data quality thresholds (𝑝 = 0.0004): see “% Valid” in Table 1,
comparing 68% valid (best drawing) to 48% valid (best FCFS).

RQ3–Response Rate vs. Maximum Award: We use Pearson’s 𝑟
to correlate the incentive’s maximum award amount with the num-
ber of valid responses collected. These two values have a strong
positive correlation with 𝑟 = 0.74: the bigger the potential award,
the more valid responses (even though bigger awards are less
likely to be obtained by any one participant). This result has signif-
icant implications on how software engineering researchers design
incentive structures on a fixed budget.

4 GUIDELINES AND DISCUSSION
First, our results support using a random drawing (raffle) for the
potential to win a larger sum, rather than paying the first 𝑛 valid
participants a fixed rate. Second, our results support using a single
larger drawing sum: this increases data quality (the number and
percentage of valid responses, as assessed via a manual quality
threshold). Although 10 × $10 and 1 × $100 are mathematically
equal, following results in social science [8], we find they are not
equal when recruiting software engineering participants. The single
larger advertised value resulted in more valid responses (36 vs. 27)
and more valid data among those responding (68% vs. 48%).
Limitations:We acknowledge the low overall response rate (more
indicative of email/remote surveys than in-person studies), but, for
reasons of space, focus on one primary threat to generality: our

population of students. Industrial or professional developers may
not be motivated by monetary amounts in the ranges considered
(compared to their salaries or wages); instead, recent reports suggest
that such participantsmay bemotivatedmore by social good aspects
of the proposed work and how societal benefits are communicated
(cf. [4]). Our results may not generalize beyond students.

5 CONCLUSION
Human studies are critical to much of software engineering, and
recruiting can be a critical barrier to human studies [1]. Informally,
the primary contribution of this work is that we conducted the same
experiment seven times, advertising to 800 different students each
time, changing only the incentive structure: a controlled investiga-
tion of the effect of structuring a fixed budget. We find that random
drawings (i.e., raffles, lotteries) produce more data (𝑝 = 0.0001),
result in participants more likely to finish the study (𝑝 = 0.003),
and result in more valid data (𝑝 = 0.004). While 10 × 10 and 100 × 1
are equal numbers, the bigger the potential reward, the more valid
responses are generated (𝑟 = 0.74). Software engineers should use
drawings for one large prize to recruit students for human studies.
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